Sacred Heart Catholic Primary Academy

Teacher: Miss E Halloran

English
This half term we are writing our very own narrative, based on the amazing book, ‘The
Lion, The Witch and the Wardrobe’.
We are also writing a recount about our visit from Murton Park, and a newspaper
report all about the awful Twits!
We will be focussing on fronted adverbials, inverted commas for direct speech, and
recapping all Year 3 English spelling, punctuation and grammar.

Maths
In Maths this half term we will be covering three main areas of learning, following
the White Rose Hub:
• Place value to four digits
• Roman Numerals
• Rounding numbers to the nearest 1,000
• Ordering and comparing numbers
• Counting in steps of 25
• Negative numbers
• Times tables

Science

RE
Our focus this half term in RE is ‘The
Bible’. We will be looking at different
religious stories from the Old
Testament and retelling them in a
variety of ways. We will also be
comparing and contrasting religious
stories.

This half term in science we are learning
about electricity. We will be learning
about different household appliances
that run on electricity, the
features of a simple circuit,
how to make a simple circuit,
the dangers of electricity and the
difference between conductors and
insulators.

Topic:

Term: Spring 2b.

History
This half term our topic is ‘The Vikings:
Raiders or Traders?’
We will be learning all about Viking
history, and how they came to settle in
Britain.

Art and DT
We are creating lots of exciting art and design
this half term:
• Viking broaches
• Viking shields
• Viking houses

Geography
We are focussing on History this
half term.

Music

We will be using Charanga this half term
in improve our singing, using Mamma Mia!
as a focus.

Forest School

Key Dates

Keep an eye on our school website for
key dates!

ICT / Computing
In Computing this half term we are
focussing on word processing.

Year 4 do not have Forest School this
half term.

PE
This half term we will be taking part in
archery and swimming.

